CORRIGENDUM

Sub.: All India seniority list of Head Clerk/Assistant for the period 1997 to 2007-2008-reg.

In pursuance of Hon’ble CAT Patna Bench order dated 12.1.2010 in the C.C.P.A. No. 15/2010 (Arising out of O. A. No. 47/06) filed by Sh. P. K. Sinha & Ors, the year wise seniority list of Assistants in respect of Bihar/Jharkhand region has been revised by Regional Directors Bihar/Jharkhand from 1997 to 2007-2008. On the basis of revised seniority list of Assistants, the competent authority has approved the corrections/modifications in the all India seniority list of Assistant from 1997 to 2007-2008. (Copies enclosed)

This may be circulated amongst the all concerned.

Encl: as above

(SUNIL TANEJA)
JOINT DIRECTOR-II

To

1. All Regional Directors, ESIC.
2. All Directors (Medical), ESIC.
3. All Medical Supdt. ESI Hospitals.
4. Joint Director-V, Hqrs. office for information.